
The standard electric 
S9-trains shuttle between 
Sissach and Olten over the 
old Hauenstein line from 
early morning till late at night 
in hourly intervals. 

The steam trains operate 
from Saturday, September 26 
to Sunday, October 11 four 
times per day between 
Sissach and Olten with stop 
in Läufelfi ngen.

September 26 to October 11, 2009 (daily) 
Sissach–Olten

Sissach 10.18 dep. track 4
Läufelfi ngen 10.36–10.56 arr./dep.  track 1
Olten 11.12 arr. track 2

Olten 11.43 dep. track 2
Läufelfi ngen 11.58–12.18 arr./dep. track 1
Sissach 12.35 arr. track 4

Sissach 14.18 dep. track 4
Läufelfi ngen 14.36–14.56 arr./dep. track 1
Olten 15.12 arr. track 2

Olten 15.43 dep. track 2
Läufelfi ngen 15.58–16.18 arr./dep. track 1
Sissach 16.35 arr. track 4
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Sissach–Olten / Olten–Sissach
Single Journey  for Children from 6 to 16
2nd Class CHF 20   CHF 10
1st Class CHF 30  CHF 15
Return ticket 
2nd Class CHF 25    CHF 20
1st Class CHF 40     CHF 25

Children up to 6 years travel for free

Olten–Läufelfi ngen–Olten / Sissach–Läufelfi ngen–Sissach 
2nd Class CHF 25, Children from 6 to 16 CHF 15
1st Class CHF 40, Children from 6 to 16 CHF 20
Children up to 6 years travel for free 

Reservation of Window Seat 
CHF 10, reservation of standard seat CHF 5, Children CHF 5

Dining Car Service 
Breakfast will be served in the morning trains, coffee and 
cakes in the afternoon. 

Cab Rides 
Enjoy a ride in the cab of steam locomotive 52 8055 for a 
supplement of only CHF 100.– plus CHF 10.– reservation.

Payment and Reservation
Payment via Internet with Credit Cards, for groups against bill, 
in the train cash only.

Ticket Prices and Reservation

Full Steam aheadFull Steam aheadFull Steam aheadFull Steam aheadFull Steam ahead

Highlights and Attractions

1  Testing regional specialities
2 Business lunch in the dining car
3 Celebrate a candle light dinner 
 in the train
4 Steam movies at the local cinema 
 at Sissach
5 Celebrating at “Känerkinden”
 Festival
6 Stay overnight in a “Tipi” tent
7 Learn about the history of this 
 railway line on guided walking 
 tours 
8 Farewell Celebration

see back side

Reservation/Information

tickets@modern-steam-hauenstein.ch 

For additional information see: 
www.modern-steam-hauenstein.ch 

Modern Steam Hauenstein Gmbh
Hauptstrasse 6
4402 Frenkendorf
Telefon 061 973 13 73
tickets@modern-steam-hauenstein.ch
www.modern-steam-hauenstein.ch

Basel

The old Hauenstein line, 
built 150 years ago, 
formed the fi rst connection 
between North and 
South of Switzerland.

Bern, Luzern, Zürich         
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Hauenstein



Clean Steam is more than an Event – 
it is the Future
The company “Modern Steam am Hauenstein GmbH” intends 
to introduce regular clean steam trains on the currently highly 
unprofi table line over the Hauenstein. Steam trains would 
draw a lot more tourists to this sparsely populated region, 
not only improving the economy of the trains but of the entire 
region. This has been confi rmed by a study done at the 
university of Winterthur.

Energy from the Region
Modern steam trains are environmentally friedly. Thanks 
to the newly developed ultra-clean combustion of light fuel 
oil, modern steam locomotives are cleaner then diesel 
locomotives. But there is more to it and plans are currently 
being developed to use local methane.

Win-Win Situation for Everyone  
The steam trains help to coordinate the various attractions 
and services of the region: Hotels, restaurants, railway 
 stations, farms, tourist attractions, museums and shops.

Highlights and Attractions
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Regional Specialities
Regional specialities from local farms will be sold in 
the steam trains and at the railway stations.

Business lunch in the dining car
Business lunch will be served daily in the dining 
car while standing in the station of Sissach between 
12.40 and 14.15. Reservation recommended.

Candle Light Dinner
A great experience: Enjoy an excellent dinner in the cosy 
atmosphere of the dining car. The train leaves Sissach every 
Friday and Saturday at 18.18, returning 19.35. From the 
station it is only a short walk to ...

… the Cinema Palace Sissach
Every evening at 20:00 an attractive program will show 
famous movies containing steam trains, boats and tractors. 
For the actual program see: www.modern-steam-hauenstein.ch

650 years Känerkinden
The village Känerkinden is celebrating 650 years of its 
 existence. A new multi-purpose hall will be inaugurated on 
the weekend of October 10 and 11. A historical postal coach 
will provide a shuttle service between the railway station 
of Buckten and Känerkinden village.

Farewell Celebration
The farewell celebration at “Sommerau” 
railway station takes place in the evening of October 11.

Railway History
On the guided walking tours you will learn and see much of 
the most interesting history and highlights of this railway line, 
which was built 151 years ago. 
The railway initially changed the life in valley, attracting new 
business, but also driving off traditional ones. Disaster struck 
when the tunnel was built and other diffi culties had to be 
overcome too. But the biggest set-back for the line was the 
building of a new direct railway line via Gelterkinden incor-
porating a longer base tunnel, thus eliminating the heavy 
gradients of the old Hauenstein line. Facts and anecdotes will 
be told on these attractive guided tours, and you don’t have 
to speak German, as your guide not only speaks German, but 
also English, French and Italian. A lunch will be served at a 
local bio farm. Return journey will be by steam train of course.

Tour dates
Sunday, September 27 / Wednesday, September 30 / 
Sunday, October 11
The tours start in Sissach at 9.55 and end in Olten at 15.30, 
returning by steam train to Sissach. Walking time will be 
3 hours. The cost of 105.- CHF (38.- CHF for children born 
after 1996) includes the steam train ticket. The number 
of participants is limited, early reservation is therefore highly 
recommended.

For reservation contact Modern Steam am Hauenstein GmbH,
www.modern-steam-hauenstein.ch
Organisation by: Culterra Tours, Wenslingen
079 595 63 15, culterra-tours@gmx.ch, www.culterratours.ch

“Tipi”-Tents and “Tipi”-Restaurant
The “Tipi“-Tent-Village at „Rümlingen“ is open during the 
entire holiday period of 16 days. A special attraction mainly 
for children is the possibility to stay overnight in the tents. 
A playground offers various games, including juggling. 
On some of the days (to be announced), Asterix and Obelix 
will visit the village and wild pigs will be roasted on the 
occasion of their visit. Other attractions include:

Night of the music

Night of the wishes with illuminated lanterns 
fl ying to the sky

Story telling at the campfi re

Rock live night concert

Professional shooting with bow and arrow

Regional food available at low prices
 

Full steam

Daily steam train shuttles between 
Sissach and Olten from September 26 
to October 11, 2009
Highlights and Attractions 

at Hauenstein

www.tipi.ch


